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Rep. Lamborn visits cyber Airmen at Peterson
By Staff Sgt. J. Aaron Breeden
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— In a command center packed with
enough technology to rival that of the movie
War Games, U.S. Rep. Doug Lamborn of
Colorado’s 5th Congressional District, visited
the 561st Network Operations Squadron to
learn the ins and outs of their highly-complex
daily mission.
Capt. Freddie Johnson, 561st NOS crew
commander, spoke above the whirring computers as he escorted Lamborn through the
facility, explaining the responsibilities of each
section within the unit.
“We consider our mission to be the same
mission of every other Air Force unit, and
for that reason it’s forever changing,” said
Johnson. “We have to be flexible and ensure
planes can take off and missiles can launch.
Our mission is global and we can touch any
base in the Air Force.”
“We try to provide a balance between individual operational security and individual
mission success,” Johnson said.
Considering the success of the 561st NOS
and their ability to support a network valued at more than $10 billion with a client
base exceeding 800,000 users, it’s no wonder
that the Air Force’s network structure has
been chosen as the model for a future shared

Department of Defense network.
“The Air Force has built a proven concept
of layered cyberspace defense to protect our
air, space and cyberspace assets operating on
the Air Force Information Network through
a global enterprise security platform,” said Lt.
Col. Roy Rockwell, 561st NOS commander.
Rockwell added that by taking lessons
learned from building the AFIN, the Air
Force is planning to partner with the Army
and Defense Information Systems Agency
to build and migrate to a shared network,
which will be known as the Joint Information
Environment. The Navy and Marine Corps
are also expected to join the JIE in the future.
Rockwell also said the goal of his squadron, as well as other 24th Air Force units,
is to grow their capabilities quickly, while
still meeting the demands of their mission.
“Gen. Hyten (Air Force Space Command
commander) has provided 24th Air Force
units with his vision to mature cyberspace
more rapidly than it took to mature space
capabilities,” said Rockwell. “Air Force Space
Command and 24th AF are taking the necessary steps to operationalize and defend the
cyberspace domain to ensure the Air Force is
able to generate, project and sustain combat
power today and in future years to come.”
At the conclusion of the tour, Lamborn
applauded the Airmen of the 561st for their
around-the-clock efforts in minimizing

threats to our nation’s security.
“The 561st plays a vital role in keeping the
Air Force’s network safe and secure from
all kinds of threats. I was really impressed
by the work that is being done right here
at Peterson AFB by smart, young Airmen,”
said Lamborn. “The strategic importance of
cyber only continues to grow, and the 561st
is at the tip of the spear.

“If the Air Force network is compromised,
that puts our nation’s ability to project power
around the world at risk,” added Lamborn. “I
commend the tireless work of the men and
women of the 561st. It was an honor to visit
with them and learn more about what they
do to keep our Air Force and our country
secure.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Mary Dahlberg)

PPETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Capt. Freddie Johnson, 561st Network Operations Squadron crew
commander, escorts Rep. Doug Lamborn through the squadron’s operations floor Feb. 20. The purpose of the
visit was to introduce Lamborn to the Airmen of the 561st NOS and to brief him on the critical mission these
men and women execute every day.

3-D laser mapping helps local community
By Dave Smith
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

(U.S. Air Force photo by Dave Smith)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Senior Airman Darius Bullock, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron, helps a STARBASE student manipulate images
taken with laser 3-D surveying equipment. Images are in high definition and can be manipulated for a variety of needs and situations.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Often the
tendency when possessing a valuable piece of technology
is to keep close and use it for personal needs. But that’s not
how Team Pete’s civil engineer squadron views the scenario.
The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron has a Leica C10 High
Definition Survey Instrument, one of only two in the entire
Air Force. The instrument is a 3-D laser scanner that allows
surveying in ways traditional instrumentation does not.
The 21st CES is reaping the benefits of this unique piece of
equipment, but so are other community partners throughout
the Pikes Peak Region.
When flooding plagued Manitou Springs in 2013 the 21st
CES created 3-D maps of the William’s Canyon area to assist in mitigating further flooding and damage from those
events. According to city officials it was a boon to their efforts.
A series of community meetings were held including citizens and other local groups. The purpose of the meetings
was to describe what could happen and what residents and
businesses should do if worst case scenarios played out. The
meetings also described what city departments were doing
to protect the area.
“We wanted (citizens) to take it seriously and know that
if we get a 100 year event they need to be at higher ground,”
said Manitou Springs Storm Water Manager Ryan Keene. “It
was very helpful because it gave them a better idea of what
they could expect; it helped them to see it.”
The CES engineers calibrated a 100 year flood event at the
See 3-D Mapping page 2
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confluence of Fountain Creek and the Canyon near Soda
Springs Park. The images made it possible to overlay existing structures with imagery of what water levels would
be should the 100 year event occur. The more startling
images showed water coming up above the windows on
the first level of the Spa building where Adam’s Mountain
Café was located.
“We attended community informational meetings
and showed scans of 23 foot deep water half way up the
windows at Adam’s,” explained Roger Clarke, 21st CES
program support chief and geospatial information officer. “The visual imagery was very impactful; it gave
them awareness.”
Along with community awareness the group from Team
Pete assisted Manitou Springs as experts in emergency
evacuation mapping, creating scans used in determining
the safest, most efficient evacuation routes. Data created
by the 3-D scanner was also created for use in storm
sewer work.
The 3-D scanner uses lasers to create exacting maps and
surveys other methods cannot. The maps it creates are
more accurate allowing for property lines or building footprints to be measured to exacting standards preventing
things like too much concrete for example, being ordered.
The scanner has a 360x270 degree field of view, Clarke
said, and a range out to 1,000 feet enabling it to build
packets of 3-D plot points. It produces a greater level

(U.S. Air Force photo by Dave Smith)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Airman 1st Class Nishant Thakar, 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron, makes adjustments to the Leica C10 High Definition
Survey Instrument. Peterson Air Force Base was the first in the Air Force to
purchase the device, and the only other one is located at Nellis AFB. The scanner creates images that can be used for maps, crisis management and other
purposes more efficiently and accurately than similar GPS devices.
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of detail than GPS equipment. In conjunction with its
software package the scanner is versatile.
“The software is another key component of that equipment,” Clarke said. “We can capture or scan data once
and use it many times. We can update information as
needed for accuracy and scale.”
Using images from the 3-D scanner save time and goes
where GPS cannot. Clarke said the laser equipment gives
four or five dimensions. Because it does not rely on satellites it can see beneath awnings and other things that
typically obscure surveys, providing true, accurate ground
measurements and rooflines.
On Feb. 19-20, the 21st CES hosted a joint training
session to better prepare local entities in emergency
preparedness. Representatives from FEMA, City of
Colorado Springs emergency operations came together
at the Leadership Development Center. The workshop
allowed for crisis management personnel to work on the
latest versions of the mapping software and better understand its capabilities.
“Once a year it gives us an opportunity to bring
our community partners in and build relationships,”
Clarke said. “It feels good that we were able to help our
communities.”
Clarke first realized the benefit of a laser 3-D scanner
when he worked at Nellis AFB. He brought the desire
with him when he came to Peterson AFB. Coincidentally,
Nellis is the only other base with one of the scanners,
purchasing one after Peterson. He said if he had his way
every engineering group in the Air Force would have one.
“The thing I like to say is that this thing wins every
war where we take it,” said Clarke. “It gives reality of the
infrastructure.”
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Yes, the rumor is true; the 21st Space
Wing has a Unit Effectiveness Inspection
Capstone scheduled May 10-19. So, before
everyone starts to panic, I’ll let you all in
on a little secret... We are continually under
inspection and the Team Pete Inspector
General office is here to help. This is the
first of many IG-related messages to pass
on trends, information, encouragement,
excitement and reshaping our mindset, approaching how to ensure mission readiness
and compliance is part of the continual
battle rhythm.
The Air Force Inspection System has significantly changed in purpose and requires
all Team Pete big-A Airmen to change the
way we think. Instead of focusing on an
upcoming inspection, we need to adopt the
mindset of focusing on daily mission readiness and displaying continual improvement
to our many processes. The responsibility
of making sure a unit is compliant is now a
part of everyone’s primary duties. As Col.
John Shaw, 21st SW commander said, it is
every Airman’s duty to be a sensor of unit
effectiveness.

Lt. Col.
Benjamin
Wendike
21st Space Wing
Inspector General
Organizational success and readiness
depends upon the commitment of each
and every Airman at the individual, unit
and installation levels. It is everyone’s responsibility to assess the health of their
unit by concentrating on the four major
graded areas: managing resources, leading
people, improving the unit and executing
the mission. Airmen are encouraged to
identify and communicate deficiencies to
leaders. Leaders are encouraged to reward
the red. In doing this we all contribute to
maximizing the commander’s ability to
use unit resources to achieve desired effectiveness in mission areas.
Truly, every Airman’s participation

is needed. As active sensors using the
Management Internal Control Toolset,
Inspector General Evaluation Management
Systems, or the Commander’s SelfAssessment Tool you will improve the
Wing’s mission effectiveness through
continuous self-assessment. These tools
allow units to maintain steady improvement and identify ways to gain greater
efficiency and effectiveness through the
inspection program.
It doesn’t matter what unit you’re in,
your position description or where you’re
physically located. As members of the 21st
Space Wing, we should all be excited to
begin this new phase with each and every one of our coworkers and teammates.
So, let’s get excited and make that mental
switch from inspection ready to always
ready because as an organization we are
continually improving. In the era of doing
more with less, we eagerly look forward to
all input on more effectively and efficiently
running our programs in order to meet
mission demands.
To contact the IG, call 556-2104 or DSN
834-2104.

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Daniel Butterfield)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Col. Robert Stanton, right, accepts the 302nd Operations Group guideon from Col. Jay Pittman during an assumption of command
ceremony here Feb. 19, 2015. He said he is coming into the position of group commander with three expectations: for everyone to give 100 percent, to use innovation during
these challenging times, and, what he called the hardest one, the need to have fun. This will be Stanton’s second wing with a special mission. His last position was the Deputy
Commander of the 403rd Operations Group, Keesler AFB, Miss. which has the “Hurricane Hunters” aerial weather reconnaissance mission. The 302nd Operations Group is
home to the only Reserve wing with an aerial firefighting mission. Pittman, 302nd Airlift Wing Commander, was the presiding official of the ceremony.
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Air Force Assistance Fund campaign kicks off
By Dave Smith
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colorado — Circumstances can change
suddenly, and when they do, finding help
can be a challenge to say the least. When
life’s situations throw a curveball, the Air
Force Assistance Fund is there to help pick
up the slack.
The Air Force Assistance Fund Campaign
kicked off March 2 and continues through
April 10. The campaign is an annual, on-thejob fundraising appeal conducted among
Air Force personnel benefitting Air Force
personnel. The fundraising goal for Peterson
Air Force Base is $81,189.
Master Sgt. Pamela Condon, 21st Space
Wing Staff Agencies, is the installation project officer for the campaign. Her involvement goes beyond administration to personal
experience.
“As an Airman I was a user of the Air Force
Assistance Fund,” she said.
Condon’s story is one familiar to many
people. She was a young airman first class
who just had a baby. She was stationed in
Germany and her vehicle needed a manda-

tory inspection. The news was troubling.
“I needed four new tires and I didn’t have
the money,” Condon explained. “My supervisor took me to the Airman and Family
Readiness Center and we checked the Air
Force Assistance Fund. I was stressing out;
I had to get tires.”
Condon received assistance in the form
of about $240 for the tires, help that put her
mind at rest and allowed her not only to
drive, but to drive safely with her newborn.
“It doesn’t sound like a lot, but let me tell
you 23 years ago as an Airman with a brand
new baby and a single mom overseas, it was
a lot,” she said. “It meant the world to me.”
Her case is not unusual. Now, a couple of
decades later, Condon is glad to be able to
give back to her fellow Airmen.
“One thing I really like is it’s kind of like
giving back to ourselves. You may not use
it, but as a supervisor it is good to be able
to help like my supervisor was able to help
me,” she said.
This year the campaign theme is
Commitment to Caring. In his memo to
Team Pete, Col. John Shaw, 21st Space Wing
commander, said the theme captures the
proud heritage of the Air Force in providing
a way to help fellow Airmen when the help

is most needed.
The typical Air Force base gets roughly
19-30 percent participation from active-duty
Airmen, according to Shaw’s memo, but he
said members of Team Pete are above average. The installation goal is 25 percent unit
participation. Further, he stated that paying
it forward now may result in assistance from
Air Force charities being available in the
future should they be needed.
AFAF campaign contributions are channeled into four fund affiliate programs: Air
Force Village, Air Force Aid Society, Air
Force Enlisted Village, and the General and
Mrs. Curtis E. LeMay Foundation. Each has
a specific role in assisting Airmen and their
families.
Air Force Aid Society is the official charity
of the U.S. Air Force and provides emergency
loans, scholarships, PCS child care, spouse
employment program and many other resources.. Air Force Villages is a retirement
community for widows of retired Air Force
officers. Air Force Enlisted Villages provide
a safe, dignified place for indigent surviving spouses of retired Air Force personnel
and helps people with insufficient retirement income. The General and Mrs. LeMay
Foundation provides aid to widows of all

Air Force retirees through financial grants.
For information on the AFAF campaign
contact Condon at 556-2106 or Master Sgt.
Jennifer Moss at 556-4462.

(U.S. Air Force graphic)

The Air Force Assistance Fund is underway now
through April 10.

DeCA seeks new deli and bakery contractor for 22 commissaries
Nancy O’Nell
DeCA public affairs

FORT LEE, Va. — Deli and bakery services at 22 commissaries in eight states, including Peterson AFB, were temporarily suspended March 1 while the Defense Commissary
Agency seeks a new contractor. Sixteen of the 22 commissaries have sushi bars that have also been temporarily suspended.
DeCA is looking at both long-term and interim solutions
to offer the valued deli and bakery services. Using an ex-

pedited contracting process, DeCA expects to have a new
contract in place by mid-May. And as an interim solution,
to avoid disruption of services, DeCA is pursuing the use of
temporary employees to ensure delivery of limited services
until a new contractor can be brought on board.
“Our goal is to offer our customers high-quality products
and services in every aisle of the commissary,” said Joseph
H. Jeu, DeCA director and CEO. “The difficult decision to
not renew the contract option year with one of our current
deli and bakery contractors was made in the best interest
of our customers.”

Customers can purchase cold cuts, potato and macaroni
salad, fruit and vegetable trays and similar items in their
commissary grocery and produce aisles. Store management
has increased product quantities and will bring in new items
to help fill in any short-term void.
“We apologize for the inconvenience to our customers,” Jeu
said. “We’re working to return our deli and bakery operations
in these impacted stores to normal as quickly as possible.
Local commissaries impacted also include Buckley AFB,
Fort Carson and the U.S. Air Force Academy.
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First AFSPC Command Chief
honored at AF Museum

By Master Sgt. Kevin Williams
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Chief Master
Sgt. Douglas McIntyre, Command Chief, Air Force Space
Command, recognized the command’s first-ever command
chief during the Enlisted Board of Directors dinner hosted
by the Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force at WrightPatterson AFB, Ohio, Feb. 18.
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James Cody, asked all
MAJCOM command chiefs to honor an enlisted hero from
their command’s past.
“The first name that came to my mind was Chief Master
Sgt. (retired) Chuck Zimkas,” said Chief McIntyre. “Not
only is he the first command chief for AFSPC, his continued
work through the Space Foundation after he retired from
the Air Force earned him the Hartinger Award — the only
enlisted person to achieve such an honor.”
At the dinner, Chief McIntyre shared a few of the many
highlights of Chief Zimkas’ 26-year Air Force career and
his post Air Force career as a lifetime advocate of space
development. During his career he was selected as one of
the Outstanding Airmen of the Year, which led to greater
involvement in the Air Force Association from chapter to
national level.
Prior to his Air Force retirement, Zimkas served as the
national Noncommissioned Officer Association Chairman
of the Board when he was invited to the White House to
present President Ronald Reagan an honorary membership
into the NCOA.
Scheduled for just a few minutes, the visit resulted in
15 minutes with the president. The Chief was awarded the
Legion of Merit on retirement from the Air Force and the
Air Force Space Command Headquarters Enlisted Heritage
Room was named in his honor.
Not his only namesake, The Space Foundation announced
the establishment of the Zimkas Space Library, named in
honor of Chuck and Ursula Zimkas, to serve students, teachers, book clubs and space-related interest groups when Chief
Zimkas retired as President of the Space Foundation, after
a 27 year affiliation with the global, non-profit organization dedicated to space awareness activities in education
and industry.

Chief Zimkas was awarded the General James V. Hartinger
Award in 2013 for his actions during his Air Force career and
his work with the Space Foundation. Part of the citation reads;
“Chief Zimkas joined the Space Foundation in July 1986, as
the Director of Operations becoming the Chief Operating
Officer until 2012. As the Chief Operating Officer, he was
responsible for the operations and logistical support functions of the Foundation. In 2012, he was chosen President of
the Space Foundation. As President, he was responsible for
operations, education programs, marketing and communications, customer service, facilities, human resources, event
planning, information technology, logistics and operation of
the new Space Foundation Visitors Center. Throughout his
career with the Space Foundation he played a key role in the
continued success of the annual Space Symposium, relocation
of the Space Foundation to its new world headquarters and
creation of the Space Foundation Discovery Center. Chief
Zimkas was also the Program Manager for the ‘Reaching
for the Stars,’ a highly successful program that recognized
the need to bring technology into the field of education.”
Chief Zimkas explained what an honor it was when he
found out the current command chief would recognize him
in front of the Enlisted Board of Directors.
“I was completely surprise when Chief McIntyre told me
that I was going to be the topic of his speech at the dinner,”
said Chief Zimkas. “I was grateful and deeply honored that
he singled me out for this occasion and knowing there others
also worthy of this special consideration and recognition.
My everyday challenge is living up to the high expectations
that people expect from me.
“I’m currently the Vice Chair for the Peterson Air and Space
Museum Foundation as well as Chair of the Development
Committee,” said the chief. “The board has been very busy
lately and will soon announce a $1.8M capital campaign to
renovate the Broadmoor Hangar, which is part of the museum
complex. I’m a member of this year’s NDIA General James
V. Hartinger Award’s committee and volunteer some of my
time with the local Lance P. Sijan Air Force Association
Chapter as well as other organizations.”
Following retirement from the Air Force, and now retirement from the Space Foundation, Chief Zimkas continues
to remain active in the community and advocate for Airmen
and air and space power.

(U.S. Air Force Photo)

Chief Master Sgt. (retired) Chuck Zimkas’ official Air Force photo that hangs
in the Air Force Space Command Headquarters Enlisted Heritage Room
that was named in his honor. Chief Zimkas, Air Force Space Command’s
first-ever command chief, was honored by the current command chief,
Chief Master Sgt. Douglas McIntyre, during the Enlisted Board of Directors
dinner hosted by the Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force, James Cody, at
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, Feb. 18. Chief McIntyre briefed the legacy
and impact of Chief Zimkas on the command and his efforts to bolster
national space awareness.

(Courtesy Photo)

Chief Zimkas, Air Force Space Command’s first-ever command chief,
was honored by the current command chief, Chief Master Sgt. Douglas
McIntyre, during the Enlisted Board of Directors dinner hosted by the Chief
Master Sgt. of the Air Force, James Cody, at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio,
Feb. 18. Chief McIntyre briefed the legacy and impact of Chief Zimkas
on the command and his efforts to bolster national space awareness.

(U.S. Air Force Photo/Senior Airman Bruce Singleton)

Chief Master Sgt. (retired) Chuck Zimkas presents Maj. Gen. Warren Moore, Aerospace Defense Command
vice commander, with an honorary Chief Master Sergeant Plaque. Chief Zimkas, Air Force Space Command’s
first-ever command chief, was honored by the current command chief, Chief Master Sgt. Douglas McIntyre,
during the Enlisted Board of Directors dinner hosted by the Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force, James Cody, at
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, Feb. 18.

(U.S. Air Force Photo)

Chief Master Sgt. (retired) Chuck Zimkas is photographed with General James V. Hartinger, AFSPC’s first
commander, former Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force, Sam Parish, and other senior NCOs at the Order of
the Sword presentation to General Hartinger. Chief Zimkas, Air Force Space Command’s first-ever command
chief, was honored by the current command chief, Chief Master Sgt. Douglas McIntyre, during the Enlisted
Board of Directors dinner hosted by the Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force, James Cody, at Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio, Feb. 18.
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Broncos chaplain to speak at National Prayer Luncheon
By Dave Smith
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

(Courtesy photo)

Denver Broncos Chaplain Chip Simmons, shown with Colorado Crush Arena Football League team
mascot Crush, is the featured speaker at the National Prayer Luncheon 11 am March 11 at the Peterson
Club ballroom. Simmons is also president of After the Game Ministries.

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Transition. Whether you are in the military or
professional sports, transition is a consistent
part of life. Handling the stress and uncertainty
that comes along with it can be challenging,
but the solution is the same regardless of the
group you identify with. According to Chip
Simmons, the answer is prayer.
Simmons, chaplain for the Denver Broncos
and president of After the Game Ministries,
is the featured speaker at the National Prayer
Luncheon, 11 a.m. March 11 at the Peterson
Club ballroom.
“Sports is such a transitional world,”
Simmons said. “Many wives and kids must be
able to adjust to change really well, like in the
military. If you don’t do change well there’s no
place for you in sports or the military.”
There are many similarities between sports
and military life, such as structure, routine
meetings, practices and training, Simmons said.
“Everything is so regimented,” he explained.
Simmons is going to tackle how to find peace
in transition because it is going to happen no
matter what.
“You want to be able to find peace in anything
you do. In that mix you’ve got to find peace,”
Simmons said. “Prayer is the No. 1 fuel that
keeps us going in our walk, whatever our faith
is. As a Christian man prayer is very important
to me.”
“With transitions that are difficult in our
lives, we desire comfort. Prayer is that comfort
to many military members and their family’s
worship needs during times of discontent,”
said Staff Sgt. Benjamin Roa, 21st Space Wing
chaplain’s assistant. “Often, military families
can feel uncertain about a permanent change
in station or perhaps grief in losing a loved one.
Prayer allows many to connect our worship
beliefs and our understanding of the world
around us. It facilitates personal understanding

during a transition; the importance of prayer is
in the understanding we arrive at, giving us that
feeling of peace in challenging circumstances.”
Simmons was selected for the event because
of the message he brings, Roa said. His behind
the scenes work in college and professional
athletics reflect what the Peterson AFB Chapel
staff offers.
“We enjoy having someone echo our vision
of providing a dynamic religious support team
for Peterson AFB,” Roa said.
Simmons’ involvement in ministering to athletes goes back several years. As a young man in
Philadelphia he worked security for the Phillies
baseball team. He became a Christian in 1994
and a while after that event a Phillies player
suggested he get in touch with Fellowship for
Christian Athletes. He provided a contact, but
Simmons did not call. After a brief time away
from sports a player for the Philadelphia Eagles
gave Simmons the same FCA contact information. This time he took it as a sign.
“I decided to call and in December 1997 I
joined the FCA staff,” Simmons said.
A year later he became assistant chaplain
for the Philadelphia 76ers followed by time
with the Eagles, The Colorado Crunch arena
football team, University of Colorado and now
the Denver Broncos.
National prayer events have been celebrated
since 1953 when members of the Senate, House
of Representatives and President Eisenhower
established the first National Prayer event. The
purpose of the day is to seek guidance for our
government leaders and to reaffirm faith, Roa
said.
“Freedom of religion is a constitutional
right for all within our great nation to enjoy;
we honor this every year with each National
Prayer event,” he said.
There is a $5 charge for the luncheon which
includes a choice of a croissant sandwich, blackened chicken salad or chef’s salad.
To attend or for information, contact Roa at
556-4855 or by e-vite.
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WWII pilot reunited with P-47
By Senior Airman Jensen Stidham
20th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

DAVIS-MONTHAN AIR FORCE BASE,
Ariz. (AFNS) — Sitting in a wheelchair with
images of airplanes on his shirt and a U.S.
Army Air Corps hat on his head, 92-year-old
retired Air National Guard Chief Warrant
Officer 2 Robert Hertel was reunited with
the P-47 Thunderbolt during the Heritage
Flight Training and Certification Course
here Feb. 28.
After being wheeled out to the flightline,
Hertel was greeted by Gen. Hawk Carlisle,
the commander of Air Combat Command,
Charles Hainline and Tom Gregory, both
P-47 Thunderbolt Heritage Flight pilots.

Hertel flew the legendary Thunderbolt
while stationed on Iwo Jima, Japan, during
World War II and had not seen the aircraft
since retiring from the military in the 1960’s.
“When I found out it was going to be here I
just had to bring him,” said Hertel’s daughter
Peggy Hertel. “It’s been his dream for so long
to see one again.”
Although he does not remember a lot of
his past, there is one thing that has stayed
clear in his memory.
“He has always remembered his airplanes,”
Peggy said. “I think he was thinking he was
going to get in and fly it.”
Hertel smiled and laughed as he was
wheeled around the aircraft, stopping to
reach out with his war-fought hands to touch

his old friend.
Just as seeing the aircraft was exciting for
the veteran, Carlisle and the P-47 pilots were
in for a treat as well.
“I brought some of his pictures and log
book, everybody wants to see the log book,”
Peggy said. “It shows some of the bombing
flights that he went on and firefights and even
has a couple of tourist tours that he flew. It’s
quite a bit of history to see.”
The P-47 pilots ended WWII with 3,752
air-to-air kills while flying more than
423,000 sorties.

“Thanks for making us the greatest Air
Force in the world,” Carlisle told Hertel. “You
are a part of our heritage. We wouldn’t be
where we are at if it wasn’t for people like
you that set us up for success.”
Hertel left the aircraft with an ACC commander’s coin, P-47 patch, and Heritage
Flight memorabilia to remember the day he
was finally reunited with his old pal.
“I am just really glad that I was able to
bring him here and that everybody has been
so kind with showing the plane and talking
to him,” Peggy said.

ANY Breed,
ANY Age,
ANY Size!
20% Military Discount!
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- 2-week Board & Train
-Therapy Dog Development
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100% Off-Leash, 100% Obedience
(U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Jensen Stidham)

Retired Air National Guard Chief Warrant Officer 2 Robert Hertel, laughs while under the wing of a P-47 Thunderbolt
during the Heritage Flight Training and Certification Course Feb. 28, 2015, at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base,
Ariz. Hertel, a 92-year-old World War II veteran, was given the opportunity to visit the aircraft he used to fly.
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Outdoor recreation offers kayak pool sessions
at the aquatics center’s heated pool from 6-8
p.m. April 14 and 28. Cost is $30/person. Call
556-4867 option 1 for information or to register.

MARCH RECREATION AND LEISURE EVENTS

Please visit www.21fss.com to see program details and hours of operation for 21st Force Support Squadron activities.

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH

Hop on over to The Club, and make reservations now for Easter Sunday Brunch
April 5. Enjoy breakfast favorites that includes omelets; a great salad bar that includes
snow crab legs, peel and eat shrimp and a
bread station with a cheese fondue; fantastic
entrees including carved rosemary prime
rib, roasted chicken breast with a Portobello
veal reduction, fire roasted tangerine-glazed
Easter ham, smoked cider glazed salmon, and
more; and for desserts, assorted pies, cakes
and Clayton’s famous Chocolate Fondue.
Adult, $24.95; Club member, $19.95; Kids
ages 6-12, $6.95; Kids ages 5 and younger,
free. Seating times are at 10 a.m., 11 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. For reservations,
call 574-4100.

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH

Get Mom out of the kitchen today. Please.
Take her out for a very special Mother’s Day
Brunch at The Club May 10. Enjoy breakfast
favorites like scrambled eggs and omelets;
salad bar fresh delights like snow crab legs
and a bread stations with Caprese salad; wonderful entrees that include carved smoked
brisket, roasted chicken breast with a tomato
bacon jam, honey pecan ham, baked sole
with a lemon veloute, and more; and for dessert — assorted pies and cakes and Clayton’s
famous Chocolate Fondue. Adult, $24.95;
Club member, $19.95; Kids ages 6-12, $6.95;
Kids ages 5 and younger, free. Seating times
are at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 1:30
p.m. For reservations, call 574-4100.

ARMED FORCES COMMUNITY
RUN

Your New Year’s res-illusions to get fit
might seem like a bad dream right about now.
It’s not too late to make resolutions a reality by setting goals — and make the Armed
Forces Community Run your first fitness
test of the New Year. It’s May 9, and the run
is open to the public. It’s a 5/10k fun run/
walk. Registration is $30 in person, $32.80
online, $35 day of run. Visit www.21fss.com
for details and to register online.

POLAR BEAR GOLF SERIES
CONTINUES

The next official tournament in the series
is 10 a.m. March 14. Half-price green fees for
members; golf cart is free! Entry fee is just
$20. We will award an individual winner
after each event as well as a series winner.
Call 556-7414.

The Armed Forces Community Run is May 9, and the run is open to the public. It’s a 5/10k fun run/walk. Registration is $30 in person, $32.80 online, $35 day of run.
Visit www.21fss.com for details and to register online.

GOING SOMEWHERE? CALL
LEISURE TRAVEL AT 556-2116 or
556-6447

With two full-time professional travel
agents on staff, we are the only full-service
leisure travel office in Colorado specifically
dedicated to travel discounts for the military.
We get special offers for the military all the
time. Let us take care of all your travel needs
… and save you money. Here is just some of
what we can do for you: Destination weddings; cruises to the Caribbean, the Bahamas,
Alaska and more; packaged trips and tours
to Las Vegas, Disneyland, Mexico, Hawaii,
the Caribbean, Europe and more; discounted
airfare to international destinations, Europe,
Asia and more — special discounts are based
on season and availability; or maybe a trip
to visit family and friends. Leisure Travel is
open to all DoD ID cardholders, so we can
provide full travel service to personnel at
Peterson AFB, Fort Carson, Schriever AFB
and the U.S. Air Force Academy. We have
customer who have PCSd overseas but they
still call us to make their travel arrangements.
Now those are satisfied customers! Call us at
556-2116 or 556-6447 or visit www.21fss.com.

ADVENTURES GALORE with
OUTDOOR RECREATION — 5564867, option 1

Outdoor recreation is having an outdoor climbing orientation from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. April 25. Learn the
ropes with this day of climbing instruction with OAP so
you can enjoy Colorado outdoor climbing. Cost is $40.
Call 556-4867, option 1 for information or to register.

All costs are per person. Sign up at least
48 hours in advance — or sooner as indicated — for all day trips. Call Outdoor Rec
at 556-4867, option 1.
•• HUNTER EDUCATION CLASS. A twoday course, $10/person. Meets 5-9:30 p.m.
March 11, and 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. March 21.
•• KAYAK POOL SESSIONS. Prepare now
for the upcoming whitewater season by
practicing and perfecting your roll with
one of our instructors in a heated pool.
6-8 p.m. April 14 and 28. Cost is $30/
person.
•• O U T D O O R
CLIMBING
ORIENTATION. Learn the ropes with
this day of climbing instruction with
OAP so you can enjoy Colorado outdoor
climbing. 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. April 25,

$40/person.
•• CRANKING COLORADO SPRINGS.
You’ll enjoy these guided rides of local
mountain bike trails in one of America’s
Top 10 mountain biking towns. Rides are
5-8 p.m. April 9 and 23. $20/person, $25/
person with bike rental.
•• CRESTED BUTTE CLOSING
WEEKEND BASH. It’s loads of fun,
lots of laughs, plenty of goofy spirit on
the slopes and in town, fantastic skiing
April 3-5 at Crested Butte. $220/person
for the first two; $120/person for the third
and fourth person per room. Includes
transportation, two nights lodging, two
days of lift tickets and breakfast vouchers.
•• BACKCOU N TRY
SK IING
/
SNOWBOARDING. March 14. Ditch
the crowds and cut some fresh lines in
deep powder. Our guides will instruct
on how to access and travel as safely as
possible in the backcountry while still
getting in amazing untouched laps. $75/
person. Limited to four participants. Sign
up at least three days prior to trip.
•• SNOWMOBILING — March 21, $175
for a single rider, $240 for tandem riders.
We’ll travel the old mining paths and forest roads of Monarch Pass, exploring old
mining areas and quarries. We’ll warm
up in between rides with a provided snack
at the lodge. Limited to four participants.
Sign up at least three days prior to trip.
•• EARLY WEEK SPECIAL — Just new
this year! Pick up your gear after 2 p.m.
Monday — Thursday, use it the following day, and drop it off before noon on
the third day — all for a one-day charge!
Also, Sundays and federal holidays are
now free.
•• GET ON THE BUS — Ride the ski
bus and leave the driving to us. March
7 — Keystone, Ski Cooper; March 8
— Loveland; March 14 — Keystone,
Monarch; March 21 — Monarch,
Copper Mountain; March 28 — A-Basin,
Breckenridge; March 29 — Monarch.
Cost is $25 for roundtrip transportation. Discounted single day lift tickets
or season passes available at ITT.
•• RV Storage Lot. Store your RV at Outdoor

Rec’s storage lot.
•• Used Car Lot. If you want to sell your
vehicle or need to buy a good used vehicle,
this is the place to do it. Call 556-4867
option 1 for details.

AERO CLUB — 556-4310

March 2 and 25- $5 off/hour on any T41C,
wet rate only
March 12 and 18 — $10 off/hour on the
2696C only, wet rate only.
March 10 and 23 — $5 off/hour on any
T41B, wet rate only.
Next safety meeting is 5:45 p.m. March
31, at The Club.
Make-up safety meeting is 10 a.m. March
14, in hangar 133 (for February)
Every Sunday (wet rates) — $5 off/hour
on any single engine aircraft; $10 off/hour
on any twin engine aircraft owned by the
Aero Club (excludes 134AC and the 4449R).

AQUATICS CENTER — 556-4608

Red Cross Lifeguarding CPR/AED Class
— March 23-26, $220 (includes book and
CPR mask). Successful completion of this
class ensures you a Lifeguarding/First Aid/
CPR/AED certificate, which is valid for two
years. Requires a minimum of seven participants for the class.
Spring Break Condensed Lessons —
March 23-24. Class times: 9 a.m., 9:45 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. Each class is a 35-minute lesson.
Cost is $17 for Aquatic Center members, $27
for non-members. These condensed classes
are almost half the cost and time as our regular lessons. Sign up begins March 9.
Splash for Eggs — 12:30-2:30 p.m. April
4, at the Aquatic Center, $5/child.
NEW! — Frequent Swimmer Card — Pay
the daily rate nine times and the 10th is free!
Group Swimming Lessons — March
and April lessons. Sign up by the 15th of
the month prior for Monday and Wednesday
lessons — eight 30-minute lessons. Cost for
group lessons is $55, just $35 if you have a
pool membership!
Rent-A-Pool — Rent the pool for your
private event — an intimate gathering or
a group of 50 maximum. For details, call
556-4607.
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camps: cheerleading, tennis, basketball, soccer and archery. Cost is $100.
Parents Night Out — 7-11 p.m. March
13 and April 17.
Babysitting Class — Basic, $30, 8 a.m.-1
p.m.; Advanced, $45, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (includes
CPR) March 7 and April 4.
Home Alone Class — 4:30-5:30 p.m.
March 12 and April 16.

BOWLING CENTER — 556-4607

Spring Break — Kids bowl for $1/game
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday during
spring break.
Easter Bowling — 3-5 p.m. April 4. The
first 50 kids who bowl get a free chocolate
bunny.
Themed Birthday Parties for Kids — You
can customize your child’s birthday party
for just $25 extra. Learn more at the Bowling
Center; call 556-4607.
Dollar Games and Dollar Shoes, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Mondays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesdays.
Military in Uniform Combo Deal. Military
members in uniform bowl three games for
free when they buy a combo meal 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Monday-Friday at the Strike Zone Café,
556-4507.
New Lunch Specials Every Month —
Tasty and easy on the wallet … every
Monday-Friday at the Strike Zone Café. Visit
www.21fss.com or call 556-4607.
The Golf Zone presented by Xfinity. Play.
Practice. Learn. No matter what the weather
is outside, loosen up your swing in The Golf
Zone: two practice hitting bays, one with
simulator/teaching capabilities, and a putting
green. Hold your squadron functions here,
where everyone can enjoy bowling and golf!
On your birthday — Bowl one game free!

THE CLUB — 556-4181

EASTER SUNCH BRUNCH — April 5.
Make reservations now, 574-4100.
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH — May 10.
Make reservations now, 574-4100.
ABSOLUTELY AWESOME! Modern
Lunch Buffets, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. now on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Special lunch buffets feature: Street
Taco Station — March 12; St. Patrick’s Day
— March 17; Membership — March 19;
Soup & Gourmet Grilled Cheese– March
24; Mongolian– March 26.
Mondays @ 3. The Club and Stripes Pub
open Mondays at 3 p.m.
Bingo Bonanza — Early birds arrive 6
p.m. Mondays; regular session at 6:30 p.m.

STRIPES PUB — 556-4181
(Located inside The Club,
building 1013)

THE DRAFT BEER OF THE WEEK,
STRIPES PUB SPECIALS. Enjoy a pint
for just $3: March 2-6 — Heineken Draft;
March 9-14 — Avery White Rascal; March
16-20 — Guinness; March 23-27 — Newcastle
Brown, $2/pint; March 30-April 3 — Red Leg
Brewing. Sip and enjoy!
FRIDAY THE 13TH PIZZA SPECIAL
— Get three 10” two topping pizzas for just
$13 from 4:30-7 p.m. March 13.
PIZZA SPECIAL — Get a 16” threetopping pizza for just $10 from 4:30-7 p.m.
March 18.
PIZZA SPECIAL — Purchase a 16” pizza
and get a free 10” dessert pizza March 27.
UFC 185: Live on PPV — March 14. Doors
open 5 p.m.; fight begins 8 p.m.
PIZZA and BEER SPECIAL — Get one
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SILVER SPRUCE GOLF COURSE
— 556-7414

The RP Lee Youth Center hosts its free Easter Egg-stravaganza from 10 a.m.-noon April 4. Call 556-7220 for
information.
two-topping pizza and a pint of the Draft
Beer of the Week for just $8! Special good
6-8 p.m. Mondays in Stripes Pub.
Now offering the COLORADO PIZZA
COMPANY. Fresh baked pizza at Stripes
Pub! Available 3-8 p.m. Mondays and 11
a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays. Dine in or
carry out. Call 574-8863.
Ribeye Steak Night, $7, 4:30-7 p.m.
Tuesdays.
Pitcher Night, all pitchers (all flavors, all brews) are half-price, 5:30-7 p.m.
Wednesdays.
40-Cent Wing Night, 5-7:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
The Stripes Growler (64 ounce) — Have
it filled with your favorite draft beer to take
home. Initial purchase, $9; first fill is $6.
Refills are $9-$15 depending on style of ale.
Club members get $2 off any growler refill.
Don’t drink beer? Fill it with root beer.
Stripes Pub — Open 3-8 p.m. Monday;
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.

FITNESS CENTER — 556-4462

Wallyball Tournament, 5-8 p.m., March
3-5.
St. Patrick’s Day 5k Fun Run, 11:30 a.m.
March 13.
Dodgeball Tournament, March 20-21 in
Gym 2. Limited to 10 teams.
Intramural Volleyball — March and
April, Lunchtime Recreation League matches
are at 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays in Gym 2. Lunchtime
Competitive League matches are at the same
times but on Tuesdays and Thursdays in Gym
2. Nighttime Competitive League matches
are at 5:30, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays in Gym 2.
Intramural Racquetball — March and
April, Matches are at 11 a.m., noon and 1
p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
on Courts 3 and 4.

ITT / ARTS & CRAFTS — building
640, 556-4867, option 6 for ITT
… option 2 for Arts and Crafts

** ARTS & CRAFTS — Calligraphy
Classes — Call for details.

The RP Lee Youth Center is hosting America’s Kids Run at 8 a.m. May 9. Call 556-7220 for details.

** TICKETSWEST — We’re a TicketsWest
outlet, so you can get tickets right here
on base for any event and concert at the
Broadmoor World Arena and the Pikes Peak
Center, including discounted tickets for home
games with Colorado Avalanche Hockey and
Denver Nuggets Basketball.
•• Disney on Ice, April 2-5 at the Broadmoor
World Arena. Save money when you purchase your tickets at ITT. What a great
thing to do during the Easter holiday!
•• Hoops for Troops Night with the Denver
Nuggets vs. Utah Jazz — 7 p.m. March
27, at the Pepsi Center in Denver.

THE FRAME SHOP — 556-4867,
option 2

We have the BEST prices in the Pikes Peak
region and we can prove it. Bring in your
framing price quote from a competitor and
we’ll not only match it but we’ll take off an
additional 10 percent!
•• Do-It-Yourself Framing — Do it yourself
at just $4/hour and save money. Once
you’ve taken our framing class, you’ll be
authorized to use our equipment. Call
556-1731 or 556-1732.
•• Fingerprinting service is available for
non-official business.
•• Framing and Engraving. Come by to see
samples of our professional work.

RP LEE YOUTH CENTER
— 556-7220

Flashlight Egg Hunt — 8-9 p.m. April 3 for
ages 9 and older (not recommended for ages
8 and younger), at the RP Lee Youth Center.
Easter Egg-stravaganza — 10 a.m.-noon
April 4, at the RP Lee Youth Center, free!
America’s Kids Run — 8 a.m. May 9.
Summer Camp Registration begins 7 a.m.
March 13 for School-Age Program.
Baseball Registration — April 20-May
15. Season runs June-July.
Digital Technology Opportunity —
March 23-27, $20. From 9 a.m.-noon for
ages 9-12; 1-4 p.m. for ages 13-18 at the RP
Lee Youth Center.
Summer Sports Camp Registration —
Begins April 1 and includes the following

Polar Bear Golf Series Continues — 10
a.m. March 14. Half-price green fees for
members; golf cart is free! Entry fee is just
$20. We will award an individual winner
after each event as well as a series winner.
Call 556-7414.
Half-Price Golf Lessons — Offered
through March.
Family Golf Special — Play this three-hole
par-3 course free when you purchase any
combo meal in the 19th Hole Grill 11 a.m.1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Just show your
receipt in the pro shop.
Silver Spruce Golf Academy — Practice
and refine your golfing fundamentals now.
Book your private party at the 19th Hole
Grill. We will customize any menu to ensure
your event is memorable. We have a wonderful location with a great view. Call 556-4558
or 556-7233.

LIBRARY — 556-7462

ONE BOOK 4 COLORADO — Begins
April 13 with free copies of a book (title to be
announced) available at the Peterson Library
to children who are — or soon will be — 4
years old. These free books will be available
April 13-27 — or sooner, if all copies are gone.
Storytime — 10:15 a.m. Wednesdays.
ZINIO — Free online magazines now
available for registered library customers.
Stop by today and sign up for both.
Ask about Universal Class with online
classes available on almost any imaginable
topic.

AIRMAN and FAMILY READINESS
CENTER — 556-6141

EFMP — IEP (Individualized Education
Program) Consult — Call 556-6141 for an
appointment.
Basic Resume Class — March 25
Classes — Visit www.21fss.com for a complete calendar of events.
Military Family Life Counselor — (719)
425-1115.

EDUCATION CENTER — 556-4996
or 556-4065

FAA testing now available at the Ed
Center. Our Education Center is fully certified as an FAA testing site. Airframe and
Powerplant testing is offered at 2 p.m. each
Wednesday. If you are interested in testing,
send your request to 21fss.fsde.test@us.af.mil.
Initial Tuition Assistance Briefing: 2:30
p.m. Tuesdays.
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(Courtesy photo)

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. -- U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command/Army Forces Strategic Command “SpaceKateers” brave the freezing water in Prospect Lake during the Polar Plunge in support of
Special Olympics Feb. 28 in Colorado Springs. The group of Spaceketeers raised nearly $900 for the cause. From left are Maj. Nathan Goodall, Chief Warrant Officer 4 Wayne Freeman, Maj. David Mooneyham,
Lt. Col. Joe Espinosa, and Brig. Gen. Greg Bowen.

Little People, Big Smiles
www.cspediatricdentistry.com

Derek Kirkham, DDS
Jeffrey Kahl, DDS

Tyler Driggers, DDS
Kenneth Otterstedt, DDS

Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH PRICE: $1,999.98
Or Choose
116 Worry-Free Payments • Total Price: $3,478.84

65''
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27 MONTHS
OR LESS
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(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

2-for-1 DEALS
GET BOTH!

TOSHIBA 65" LED SMART TV AND LG 32" LED TV

COME VISIT ONE OF OUR 10 LOCATIONS IN
COLORADO SPRINGS AND PUEBLO AREA!

Transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. Participating locations only. Product availability and pricing may vary by store. No credit check and no credit needed. Agreement requires verification of residence, income, and four
personal references. Only select items may be bundled. Bundles may reduce weekly rate but do not reduce total amount necessary to acquire ownership or purchase option amount. You will not own the merchandise until the
total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. MA and RI: after the first 90 days, you may purchase the merchandise for 80% of the remaining
Total Cost, plus applicable sales tax. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. †Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion.
The “Total Price” does not include applicable taxes, optional fees, and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise only. Prices not valid outside U.S.
Advertised rates begin 2/23/15 and end 3/7/15. Other trademarks, registered trademarks and/or service marks, indicated or otherwise, are the properties of their respective owners.
ROP1503_MIL_COL1
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12-inch toy with purchase over $100
15-inch toy with purchase over $200
18-inch toy with purchase over $300
24-inch toy with purchase over $400

STUFFED ANIMAL!

FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Get the best value for your refund!
B-3653

Designer Sofa with $
Accent Pillows

398

Stocked in
Gray or Black

Reclining Microﬁber Sofa

L-1003

$

399

RR-130S

Designer Sofa with
Nailheads and Accent Pillows

$

426

Stocked in
Chocolate or Camel

Loveseat

$

308• Ottoman $198 • Queen Sleeper $498

Button-Tufted Sofa $
1C-503S

448

Loveseat

$

249 • Power Reclining Sofa $499

$

Ultra-Plush Sofa
with Accent Pillows

H1-4186S

498

Loveseat $396 • Chair $318 • Ottoman $166 • Showood Chair $270
Accent Chair $248 • Queen Sleeper $526
C-634

Queen Sleeper
with Accent Pillows

$

499

OVER 60 SLEEPERS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

Stocked in
Gray or Black

Sleeper Mattress Upgrade

Stocked in
Stone or Chocolate

129

$

* Sold Separately - Price for queen size mattress.

Loveseat $376 • Chair $244

0P0-992S

$

Bonded Leather Sofa with $
Nailheads and Accent Pillows

499

Loveseat $469 • Chair $439 • Ottoman $199

2G-3164S

Button-Tufted Sofa $
with Accent Pillows

Top-Grain Leather Sofa $

$

Luxurious Sofa
with Accent Pillows

B1-4347S

529

589

$

Top-Grain Italian
All-Leather Sofa

5Z-4430S

698

798

1B-4548S

Top-Grain Italian All-Leather $
Sofa with Nailheads

2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044

THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE
I-25 & 84TH

(303) 289-4100

1A-3645S

1H-4020S

Loveseat $1068 • Chair $897 • Ottoman $266

AFWonline.com

COLORADO SPRINGS
I-25 & Fil more - 2805
Chestnut St.
(719) 633-4220

PUEBLO

I-25 & Eagleridge

(719) 542-5169

AURORA

1700 S. Abilene
(303) 368-8555

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

UNIVERSITY

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

S. University & County Line

HWY 6 & 50

Chesterﬁeld Button-Tufted Sofa with $
Nailheads and Accent Pillows

798

Top-Grain Italian All-Leather
Sofa with Nailheads

$

1298

Loveseat $1177 • Chair $998 • Ottoman $378

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

(303) 684-2400
GRAND JUNCTION

538

Loveseat $748 • Accent Chair $258

1098

While Supplies Last

$

Large Reclining Sofa
with Accent Pillows

Reclining Loveseat $498

Loveseat $668 • Chair $528 • Ottoman $188

Loveseat $756 • Rocker Recliner $498

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE & WAREHOUSE

Z8-5088RS

Loveseat $499 • Oversized Chair $429 • Ottoman $199 • Recliner $459

Loveseat $509 • Chair $229 • Chaise $278

0H0-852S

Sofa $379 • Loveseat $339 • Chair $299 • Ottoman $169
Full Sleeper $489 • Twin Sleeper $479

468 • Oversized Chair $398 • Ottoman $176

WESTMINSTER

94TH & Wadsworth

(303) 425-4359

FORT COLLINS

I-25 And Hwy. 14

(970) 221-1981

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

5390 S. Wadsworth Blvd.

3200 S. Glen Ave.

GILBERT, AZ

202 (Santan Freeway)
And S. Power Rd.

480-500-4121
GLENDALE, AZ

101 & Bethany Home Rd.

602-422-8800
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Family Owned
and Operated
for Over 45
years.

#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

$16,988

$22,988

$21,988

Committed to the
Community we serve.

Vin#C3257960 – 153692A

’12 SUBARU OUTBACK LIMITED

Auto, leather, moonroof, cold weather
package, low miles

$20,488

Vin#CG463898 – 153225A

’12 SUBARU FORESTER
5-speed, fully loaded!

$27,988

Vin#C3204599 – 151174A

’12 SUBARU OUTBACK LIMITED

Auto, leather, moonroof, navigation
system, cold weather package, loaded!

$21,488

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program.
Plenty of Road Ahead.
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty
Factory Backed Coverage
152 Point Safety Inspection
CARFAX Vehicle History Report
24/7 Road side Assistance
Rates as Low as 2.99% APR WAC

$15,988

Vin#C3275219 – 153724A

’12 SUBARU OUTBACK PREMIUM
Auto, cold weather package,
alloy wheels, low miles.

$20,988

Vin#AG759498 – 153198A

’10 SUBARU FORESTER

Low miles, 5-speed, alloy wheels, loaded.

Vin#EH421045 – 153759A

’14 SUBARU FORESTER TOURING

Low, low miles, auto, leather, moonroof,
navigation, cold weather package

$18,988

Vin#B2417064 – 153625A

’11 SUBARU OUTBACK 3.6R LIMITED
6-cylinder, moonroof, auto, leather, cold
weather package, loaded!

Vin#EH490566 – 9102

’14 SUBARU FORESTER

Low miles, automatic, loaded!

$23,988

Vin#CH243623 – 9077A

’12 SUBARU FORESTER PREMIUM

Auto, A/C, moonroof, AM/FM CD,
cold weather package, loaded.

Heuberger Motors · (719) 475-1920 · 1080 Motor City Drive · Colorado Springs · Bestbuysubaru.com

Vin#C2224568 – 9108

’12 SUBARU OUTBACK 3.6R LIMITED
6-cylinder, auto, leather, moonroof,
cold weather package, low miles

/heubergermotors
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BASE BR IEFS
Daylight saving time begins at 2 a.m. March
8. Turn clocks ahead one hour at that time.

each month at the Peterson Club, followed by
its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in
building 350, room 1206.

Promotion release party

Marriage banquet

Spring forward

There is a senior master sergeant promotion release party at 3 p.m. March 9 at The
Club ballroom.

Deli closed

The Commissary deli, bakery and sushi
counters are closed due to a break in contract. The counters are expected to re-open
by May 15.

National prayer luncheon

The Peterson chapel is hosting its annual
National Prayer Luncheon at 11 a.m. March 11
at The Club. Guest speaker is Chip Simmons,
the Denver Broncos chaplain, with music by
the U.S. Air Force Academy Band. Cost is $5
and includes choice of croissant sandwich,
blackened chicken salad or vegetarian chef
salad. For information or to RSVP, contact
Staff Sgt. Benjamin Roa at 556-4855 or by
e-vite.

Military Retiree Activity lunch

The Military Retiree Activities office holds
a luncheon at noon the second Thursday of

The Peterson chapel is holding a special
marriage banquet from 6-7:30 p.m. March 13
featuring The Five Love Languages presentation. Free childcare and dinner provided by
the chapel; reservations required by March 6.
For information or to make a reservation, call
556-4442 or email Staff Sgt. Benjamin Roa at
benjamin.roa@us.af.mil.

Air Force Ball

The 2015 Air Force Ball hosted by the Air
Force Association is 6 p.m. March 20 at The
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs. Dress is
black tie or mess dress.
Admission is $30 for E1-E3, GS-1-GS-3
and cadets; $40 for E4-E6, GS-4-GS-6; $50
for E7-03, GS-7-GS-11; $60 for 04-05, GS-12GS-14, and $70 for 06 and above, GS-15 and
above. Deadline for ticket purchase is March
15. For tickets go to www.lancepsijanafa.com/
events/2015-air-force-ball.

Society of Military Widows
meets

The Society of Military Widows is open

to widows of any branch of military service,
regardless of the spouse’s rank. The Pikes Peak
Chapter 15 of the Society of Military Widows
meets at 10:30 a.m. the last Wednesday of the
month at the Peterson Club. Call 597-0492 or
591-9523 for information.

Anniversary run

The Vosler NCOA Academy is marking its 30th anniversary with a 5K run
at 7:30 a.m. April 3 starting behind the
fitness center. The run is free and open
to all ID card holders. For information call
Tech. Sgt. Lucas Angil at 556 1997.

Father daughter dance

The Armed Services YMCA Pikes Peak
Region Military Father Daughter Ball is 5:309:30 p.m. April 11 at the Antlers Hilton, 4 S.
Cascade. Cost is $35 for E-5 and below, $45
for all others, and includes a light dinner and
dance.
Dress is mess dress or class A for active duty,
and business attire for retirees and civilians.
Pre-event activities from 4-5:20 p.m. include
carriage rides and a princess makeup session.
To register, go to www.ppymca.org/register
by March 31. For information email Drew
Aquino at daquino@ppymca.org.

Movie night

See free movies each week at the base
auditorium. All films are free and open
to all eligible users of
Peterson AFB and
their guests (IDs are
required for all films
except those rated G
or PG). The soda is
free, too. A complete
movie schedule is
available at www.21fss.
com.
All movie showings rely on volunteers from various units and organizations. If you arrive at the theater and
no one is there to unlock the doors and
run the movie, call 556-2767 and leave
a message.
1 p.m. March 7: When the Game
Stands Tall, Rated PG for thematic
material, a scene of violence, and brief
smoking. 92 minutes. Hosted by Chief’s
Group.
7 p.m. March 7: Fury, Rated R for
strong sequences of war violence, some
grisly images, and language throughout.
114 minutes. Hosted by Chief’s Group.

WE’VE
GOT
YOUR
BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT
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SMALL BUSINESS
D

I

R

E

McClintock
Law Firm, LLC

T

O

R

Schnitzel Fritz

Security church
of chriSt

Meets at the Fountain Valley Senior Center

5745 Southmoor Dr.
392-3957

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.

y
em

cad
S. A

Breakfast and Lunch Specials!
All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

Dr.
oor

thm

, LLC

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

The Office Cleaning
Business is Booming!

We Need 5 New
Franchisees NOW!

Our personalized service makes the difference!

Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602

“Bringing Life & Healing to
everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

healingwaterscm@live.com

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption
ry
l Milita
Specia ly Rates
Fami

WHY NOT OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS?

Resumes: Military to Civilian • Federal • Executive •
Professional • Military Spouse • LinkedIn Profiles • CVs

6805 Bismark Road, Colorado Springs, CO 80922
Meeting at McCoy and Littlejohn Childcare Center

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER

We understand military families and their needs
Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

Website: www.APlatinumResume.com
Email: APlatinumResume@yahoo.com
Phone: 719-339-2659
Always a Military Discount!

Join the Fastest Growing
Company in the Springs!

We Provide
Everything You Need:
- Guaranteed Customers
- No Qual Financing

The Transcript
can publish your

Become a fan of the
Colorado Springs
Business Journal
on Facebook or
follow us on Twitter
@CSBizJournal

Worship
10:00 am

Retiring or
Getting Out?

Unlock your potential with

Sundays at 10:30am

ter r.
Cenalley D
V

Richard Merrill, Preacher

www.SchnitzelFritz.com

Come Worship with Us!

Sundays
Class
9:00 am

St.

Sou

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

Offering personalized attention for Criminal
Defense Cases and Workers Compensation Claims

87

N

Daily Specials!

in

Ma

85/

Telephone: 719-375-0112
McClintockLegal@outlook.com

Y

wy
S. H

620 N. Tejon St., Suite 101
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

C

(Military Discount)

- Professional Training
(You’ll be treated like Family)

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

- Franchises: $950 Dn.
“Your Success is Our Only Business”

Call Today: 599-8790
or Visit:

For more info call 634-5905

IncomeStratus.com

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-634-5905

Welcome Home
Come for the home...

For advertising information call 719-634-5905

3310 Orion Drive

Stay

For the Community!

Townhomes

from the 180’s

JMWestonHomes.com

1607 Smokey Ridge
$270,562

Two story home with 3 bed, 3 bath, 2
car garage. Corner lot with mountain
views. Spacious kitchen with
large island and open floor plan.
Large great room with fireplace.
Full unfinished basement.5pc
master bath. AC prep. Home is in
established neighborhood with
D20 schools nearby. Large open
space and playground is part of the
community. Easy access to I-25.

Lenka Martin

719-205-5248

$595,000

Spectacular Custom One Owner Main Level Ranch with 3 Beds,
4 Baths & over-sized 3 car garage. Attention to details and top
of the line finishes throughout this open and bright floor plan
makes it the perfect sanctuary to relax and enjoy the
breathtaking 360 views of the city lights and mountains!
By Appointment Only.

MLS #2813664

Bianca Taylor

719-229-6488
BTaylor@ERAShields.com

148 Miramar Drive

BRAND NEW WITH MOUNTAIN VIEWS

MLS#6344582 or visit www.LenkaMartin.com

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

$355,000

Beautiful corner Townhome with lake and Mountain View. This
main level offers: 3 Beds, 3 Baths and 2 car garage. Updated
cabinets, appliances, Corian counters and wood floors. Welcome
to this fantastic retreat and enjoy the Colorado sun year round
on the 2 private patios!
MLS #3027553

Bianca Taylor

www.LenkaMartin.com

719-229-6488
BTaylor@ERAShields.com
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Welcome Home
We can do
Land/Home Sets
Spring Special:

3 Bed, 2 Bath - $59,000

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905
$25,158,936 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2014

Bobbi Price Team

WE HAVE NEW SINGLE AND DOUBLE WIDES
CUSTOM MODULAR OR H.U.D. HOMES
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• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE

Local Dealer • Jim Matthews • 719-475-0517

5992 Derby Rock Loop – Crystal Park - $179,900
Cozy rustic log-sided 900 sq. ft. 1 ½-story on private forested ½
acre lot in gated community of Crystal Park * Lofted bedroom with
wood ﬂooring & vaulted ceiling * Open concept with all knotty pine
interior walls & log exterior * Large wood beams, vaults, & skylights *
2-story stone wood burning ﬁreplace * Lots of windows & sunshine *
1 ½ baths * 70x9 wrap around deck * Updated electric & plumbing *
Towering pines, aspen, & wildlife * Flowing stream in back of property
* Walk to stocked ﬁshing lake, club house, playground, tennis, &
basketball court. MLS#

7733 Pinfeather Drive – Fountain Mesa - $355,875
New Walther Homes model home ready now * 3752 sq. ft. stucco
contemporary 2-story with unﬁnished basement on a beautiful 13852
sq. ft. lot backing to open space with miles & miles of trail system *
Built with energy efﬁciency throughout including 2x6 walls * Bosche
stainless steel appliances * Quartz counters throughout * Hand trolled
walls & 9’ ceilings * All American made products * HERS rated at 49 *
Open & contemporary with high grade materials * X-scaped front yard
* Fenced back yard * Luxury is more than a word, it’s a lifestyle. Call
661-8360 for more info.

HOMES
AVAILABLE!
Now welcoming ALL Active Duty/Reserve
Military and their Families, Single or
Unaccompanied Active Duty, DoD Employees,
Retired Military and Retired DoD
and their Families
Enjoy amenities:
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
• Basic utilities included*
• Pet-friendly community
• Playgrounds and splash parks
• Basic renter’s insurance

Check out our move-in specials at
www.tierra-vista.com.
For more information and to
schedule a tour call 719.597.7200

9792 Rockingham Drive – Pint Brush Hills - $439,900
Like new 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath 4037 sq. ft. rancher on 1 acre backing
to open space * Oversized 3-car garage * Unobstructed sweeping
mountain & Pikes Peak views * No rear neighbors * Central air
& security * Beautiful water feature * Wet bar * Surround sound *
Vaulted main level * 3 ﬁreplaces (2 inside & 1 in outdoor pergola) *
Island kitchen * Hardwood ﬂoors * Open great room concept * Lots
of trees * X-scaped front & landscaped & fenced back * Paved RV
parking * Shows great * No HOAS. MLS#

2535 Brogans Bluff Drive – Mountain Shadows - $545,000
Immaculate west side 3926 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 2 ½ bath stone &
stucco custom walkout rancher with tile roof * Over ½ acre treed
lot with no rear neighbors * A/C * 2 ﬁreplaces * Slab granite island
kitchen * Jetted Roman soaking tub in elegant 5-piece master bath *
Dual furnaces & hot water heaters * Composite deck & covered patio
* Wine cellar in real man cave dug into the hillside behind * City views,
pines, scrub oak, & wildlife * Open & contemporary ﬂoor plan. MLS#
8076635

*Utilities based on
community average.
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MORE GREAT LISTINGS
1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

112 Grinnell Street
Widefield • $164,900

6983 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $368,639

3447 Pathfinder Rad
Indian Creek • $49,900

4196 Shelbe Court
Bradley Ranch • $179,900

7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $384,900

Land

NOW
LEASING

Land

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #302
Heritage Park • $54,900
Condo/55+/Under Contract

Single Soldiers*, Retirees, Gold Star
Families and DoD Civilians**!
*E-6 and up

**select neighborhoods

Nestled at the Foot of Cheyenne Mountain and
Steps away from Cheyenne Mountain State Park

• Pets Welcome - NO Pet Deposit!
• Landscape Services Included
• Complimentary Services for
Spouses of Deployed Service
Members and those in the WTU
• 24 Hour Maintenance Services
& Preventative Maintenance
Program
• 25 minute commute to AFA,
Peterson AFB and Schreiver
• Free Community Gardens

• Robust Lifeworks Programoﬀering FREE events to our
Families
• Conserve Utilities and Earn a
Refund ** Water/Wastewater/
Refuse/Recycle Included
• Fenced-In Back Yards
• Basements, Carports and
Garages in select Neighborhoods
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
Connections

Mention this Ad to receive a $200
credit oﬀ your move-in Pro-Rate

1-855-977-1603

6800 Prussman Blvd., Ft. Carson CO 80913

www.fortcarsonfamilyhousing.com

Facebook Us at FortCarsonFamilyHousing

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $59,900
Land

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $77,900
777 Saturn Drive #509
Skyway Plaza • $84,900
Condo

5037 Sunsuite Trail
Pinon Sun • $122,750
Condo

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

Under Contract

Under Contract

1117 Manitou Avenue
Manitou Springs • $219,900
Under Contract

7395 Oakshire Way
Fountain • $289,900
5740 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $302,400

New Construction/Under Contract

7763 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $322,617

New Construction/Under Contract

11228 Tottenham Court
Paint Brush Hills • $328,900

2565 Vantage Ridge Court
Mountain Shadows • $399,900
1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000
Under Contract

15531 Short Line Court
Monument • $425,000
Under Contract

9863 Rockingham Drive
Paint Brush Hills • $475,000
Under Contract

13761 Lazy River Road
Flying Horse • $479,900

Under Contract

124 E Espanola Street
Old North End • $499,900

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $342,226

17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $599,900

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $342,600

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek •
$599,900

New Construction

New Construction

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $344,471
New Construction

Land

12177 Rio Secco Road
Woodmen Hills • $350,000

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

7095 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $355,610

Land

New Construction/Under Contract

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest •$145,000

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615

Land

New Construction

New Construction/Under Contract

Under Contract

1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $599,900
1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $635,000
3390 Orion Drive
Skyway • $650,000
725 Neon Moon View
Crystal Park • $659,900
915 Oak Ridge Road
Manitou Springs • $675,000

Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes Luxury isn’t just a word, it’s a life style • Picture yourself living in a home
where other builders options are not included features, such as, quartz counters throughout, high end Bosch stainless
steel appliances, 2x6 construction, & bio-ethenol fireplaces • Built entirely w/ American made products • Energy &
environment are the top priorities • 2 communities in Bridle Pass & Fountain Mesa • Homes starting in the high $200’s.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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6480 Pahokee Drive • Powers/Cimarron Hills • $244,900

4 bed, 3 bath, oversized heated garage,
over 2600 S. F. upgraded flooring,
newer TRANE furnace and A/C, backs to
open space, RV parking, covered patio,
nicely remodeled kitchen and bathrooms,
wet bar and rec room in basement on a
quiet private street. A very nice home!

For advertising information call 719-634-5905
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Sparkling clean and
move in ready!
719-229-4596 • nancywile@comcast.net

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
Advertising Rates
$65 per week ...............1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”

ON-BASE HOUSING OPEN TO A LL SINGLE & FAMILIES
Active Duty Service Members–All Services
National Guard & Reserve Military Members
Federal Civilian Service & NAF Employees
Retired Military & Federal Civilians & DoD Contractors

2 Bedroom rents starting at $950
3 Bedroom rents starting at $1050
(4 & 5 Bedrooms also available)
Utilities & trash included.

No Security Deposit for Military
$

300 Security Deposit for Non-Military

*Restrictions apply. **$250 pet deposit per household.

• Unfinished Basements in Most Homes
• Private Carports or Garages
• Landscaping Service Included
• 24-Hour Maintenance Service
• Free Renters’ Insurance*
• Pet Friendly**
• Hiking & Biking Trails Abound
• Equestrian Center & Aero Club Nearby
• 25 Minute Commute to Peterson AFB
& Fort Carson
• District 20 Schools (Douglass Valley Elementary
and Air Academy High School located on base)

• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 634-5905

See why our residents love us, visit us online at:

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at
Banning-Lewis Ranch!!
GR
AN
D
UP
UP TO
TO
FI
NA
$8,000
LE
!
I C

**

N

LOSING
LOSI
LO
SING
NG
G

COSTS
OSSTS
S!

Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

www.drhorton.com/banninglewis
**DHI Mortgage Company Ltd., 9555 S. Kingston Ct, Ste. 100, Englewood, CO 80112, Phone 720-488-2080. NMLS #133322. Company NMLS #14622. Equal Housing Opportunity Lender. Regulated by the Division of
Real Estate. DHIM is an affiliate of DR Horton. For more information about DHIM and its licensing please visit http://www.dhimortgage.com/affiliate/ **Save up to $8,000 on financing or closing costs when you
purchase a DR Horton Colorado home. Provided for informational purposes only. This is not a commitment to lend. Not all borrowers will qualify. Buyer is not required to finance through DHI Mortgage or another seller
“Preferred Lender” to purchase a home; however, buyer must use DHI Mortgage or another seller “Preferred Lender” to receive the incentive. Some restrictions apply. Offer valid new contracts written Dec. 1, 2014 Jan. 31, 2015, that close escrow. See sales agent for complete details including a list of all seller “Preferred Lenders”. Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or
obligation. See sales agent for details. ©2014 D.R. Horton, Incc.
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
235 S. Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 577-4107 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

EVENTS
SERTOMA GUN SHOW

This weekend March 7 & 8. The
Oldest and Best Gun Show in Town!
Colorado Springs Event Center
Rustic Hills 3960 Palmer Park Blvd
Colorado Springs (719) 630-3976

Luce Research is currently hiring
telephone interviewers fluent in
English & Spanish preferred (but not
required). Best to apply in person
5086 List Dr. CS 80919 719-2727200. Entry pay beginning at $9/hr.

Volunteers Needed

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
Washer and Dryer for sale

White LG washer and dryer front load
for sale $1,000. Model WM2233HW
4.0 cu.ft and DLE3733W 7.3 cu.ft,
XL capacity respectively. Contact
Dionne 7863904200 or Ablam
9124633865

CLOTHING
MESS DRESS - MENS AIR
FORCE

Mens AF Mess Dress - $150
Complete Set, Jacket 35 Reg, Pants
Short 37, Shirt 18-35. Suspenders,
Tie, Cumberbun, cufflinks, studs
and chain. Shoes and LtC Boards if
interested. sjrummel@comcast.net

FIREARMS

Glock 29 10mm Pistol
New In Box, $495 Firm
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
DIA PLATINUM RING

OVAL CTR STONE 4 SIDE
STONES 1.24CT/TW APPRAISED
$8190 ASKING $5K PH 719-2878888.

MISC FOR SALE
FREE firewood

Call 719-522-3579 to arrange pick
up.

Services

at the El Paso Co. Combined
Courthouse. Background check
along w/a min. commitment of 3
mos. & 8 hrs/wk. Call Cindy at (719)
452-5101

For more info call 634-5905

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
VACATION / TIME SHARES
TIMESHARE for SALE

Timeshare for sale $10,000. Located
at McGaheysville, VA 22840. One
Bedroom sleeps four. Visit website:
http://www.timesharesonly.com/
timeshare/1364339

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
LICENSED MASSAGE
Holistic Licensed Massage
Therapist

Focus in pain and stress relief.
Grand Opening Specials at $40/
hr for full body rejuvenation.
Stacey 970-903-7927.

FALCON
Spacious Ranch

Large open concept. Gourmet eatin kitchen. Fantastic main level,
living and entertaining. Sun room.
Golf course view. Built green, high
efficiency. Custom Fireplace. 5br,
3ba. $419,000. 660-6375

PLEASE RECYCLE

Rentals

Notices To Creditors

APARTMENTS
NORTHEAST
2 BR Furnished

1,100SF. Lower level of home.
Private entry. Use of W/D. Great
area! Woodman/Academy. Dep
&CC. Utils & Wi-fi incl’d. $875, Avail
now!. 246-1320.

HOMES FOR RENT
VACATION / TIMESHARES
Ski Week in Breckenridge

March 21-28 @ Grand Lodge Peak
7. 1bd, sleeps 4. $2400 OBO. Call
Karen 719-282-8610.

Support our Advertisers
Tell them you saw their ad
in our Classifieds!

Transportation

CLERICAL/OFFICE
Telephone Interviewers

The Transcript
can publish your

Real Estate

Employment

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES

Yamaha VStar 950, touring mdl,
silver, 10.5k, exc cond, $6250 OBO
call/txt 719-649-0550

RVS
FSBO Furnished Mobile
Home (14x60 )

$12,500 OBO. 1-2 BR, 1BA Perfect
starter home. All down hill to Ft.
Carson Nice Park – Country Setting
Contact: rcogley@rocketmail.com

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com
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Like
a
phoenix
rising
Like a phoenix rising
from
akes.
fromthe
thesnowfl
snowflakes.

Vehicle shown with available accessories.

During spring, when everything feels a bit fresher, it can be hard to resist getting out and about.
During spring, when everything feels a bit fresher, it can be hard to resist getting out and about.
Get a great deal on a new Subaru, and venture into the great outdoors during the Subaru Love
Get a great deal on a new Subaru, and venture into the great outdoors during the Subaru Love
Spring Event. Now through March 31.
Spring Event. Now through March 31.

Vehicle shown with available accessories.

#1 LARGEST
SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
Traditional Version
Version
Traditional

Traditional
Traditional Version
Version

*BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2015 SUBARU

FORESTER
2.5i

™
Symmetrical All-Wheel
All-Wheel Drive
Drive with
with X-MODE
X-MODE™
•• Symmetrical
Most fuel-ef
fuel-efficient
midsize crossover
crossover in
in
•• Most
ient midsize
11
3
America11 at
at 33
33 mpg
mpg hwy
hwy3
America
™
•
SUBARU
STARLINK
in-vehicle technology
technology
• SUBARU STARLINK™ in-vehicle
with Pandora
Pandora app
app integration
integration
with
•
8.7
inches
of
ground
clearance
Lease aof2015
Subaruclearance
Forester 2.5i for 36 months at $199 per
• 8.7 inches
ground

2
•• Symmetrical
2
Symmetrical All-Wheel
All-Wheel Drive
Drive ++36
36mpg
mpghwy
hwy
8
•• Longest-lasting
midsize
sedan
in
its
class
8
Longest-lasting midsize sedan in its class
12
•• Largest
in
Largest passenger
passenger volume
volume
in its
itsclass
class12
™
•• SUBARU
SUBARU STARLINK
STARLINK™ in-vehicle
in-vehicletechnology
technology
with
Pandora
app
SUBARU
XV CROSSTREK 2.0i
with 2015
Pandora
app integration
integration

®
®

199 mo.

$

$$

Lease a 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek 2.0i for 35 months at $219 per
PER MONTH
LEASE/
month, plus tax. $1500 due at signing
plus tax,
10,000 miles per
PER
MONTH LEASE/
00
MONTHS/XX,XXX
00
MONTHS/XX,XXX
year with approved credit. No security
deposit
required.
MILES PER YEAR

MSRP $23,045 · MODEL CODE FFA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #153004

Down
MSRP $22,445$0,000
· MODEL CODE
FRAPayment
· PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #153087

$
$

2015 SUBARU

LEGACY
2.5i

FDB
FDB

Traditional Version
Traditional Version

179 mo.

$

1400 due

$

000

month, plus tax. $1600 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

00,000

1600 due

$

®
®

$0,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0,000
$0,000

MILES PER YEAR

219 mo.

$

1500 due

$

Down Payment
Security
Deposit
Security
Deposit
First
Month’s
Lease Payment
First Month’s Lease Payment
Total Due at Lease Signing
Total Due at Lease Signing

2015 SUBARU

IMPREZA
2.0i
FAB
FAB

Traditional Version
Traditional Version

Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months at $179 per
month, plus tax. $1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

Lease a 2015 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 42 months at $139 per
month, plus tax. $1200 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles
per year with approved credit. No security deposit required.

MSRP $22,490 · MODEL CODE FAB · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #152965

MSRP $18,990 · MODEL CODE FJA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK # 153343

1200 due

$

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive + 32 mpg hwy 4
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive + 37 mpg hwy55
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive + 32 mpg hwy 4
• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive + 37 mpg hwy
• 8.7 inches of ground clearance
• Seven airbags standard1515
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years. Committed
to the
Community
We
•• 8.7
inches
of ground
Seven
airbags
standard
™ Serve.
2014
IIHS Top
Safetyclearance
Pick
•• SUBARU
STARLINK
in-vehicle technology
™
•• 2014
IIHS
Top
Safety
Pick
•
S
U
B
A
R
U
S
T
A
R
L
I
N
K
in-vehicle technology
Available power rear gate
withPinterest.com/heubergermotors
Pandora app integration
1080
MOTOR
CITY
DRIVE
• Available power rear gate
with Pandora
appcamera
integration
• Standard
back-up
COLORADO
SPRINGS
• Standard back-up camera
$
PER MONTH LEASE/
®

000
000

$

$0,000
$0,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0,000

®

(719) 475-1920

00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
PER
MONTH LEASE/
MILES
PER YEAR
00
MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

Down Payment
Down
Payment
Security
Deposit
Security
Deposit
First Month’s
Lease Payment
First
Lease Payment
TotalMonth’s
Due at Lease
Signing

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

000
000

$
$

$0,000
$0,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0,000

Facebook.com/heubergermotors

PER MONTH LEASE/
00
MONTHS/XX,XXX
PER
MONTH LEASE/
Twitter.com/heubergermotors
MILES
PER YEAR
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

Down PaymentExpires March 31st, 2015
Down Payment
Security
Deposit
Security
Deposit
First
Month’s
Lease Payment
First Month’s
Total
Due at Lease Payment

$0,000 Lease
Total Due
at
Signing
Lease Signing

139 mo.

$

